__________________________________________________________________

TOWN OF SIDNEY
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING
Monday, December 9, 2019
Council Chambers

6:00 p.m.
** This meeting will be videotaped and posted on the Town’s website. **
___________________________________________________________________

AGENDA
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

TERRITORIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

3.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

4.
5.
6.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
PRESENTATIONS
ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE

7.

PARKS & INFRASTRUCTURE
a.

Right of Way Permit Fee - Amendment to Miscellaneous Fees & Charges Bylaw
Report dated November 29, 2019.

8.

PROTECTIVE SERVICES

9.

DEVELOPMENT & PLANNING
a.

Official Community Plan Amendment Application No. OC100035, Zoning
Amendment Application No. RZ100102, Development Permit Application
No. DP100809 and Development Variance Permit Application No. DV100288
(2140 Skylark Lane) (To allow the construction of a 3 storey, mixed use
commercial/residential development with 2 live-work units and 10 multi-family
residential dwelling units).
Report dated November 29, 2019.
i.

Presentation from Applicant
- by Robert Pringle, Joe Newell Architect Inc. (Project Architect)

ii.

Public Participation Period (maximum 10 minutes)

b.

Tenant Assistance Policy
Report dated December 3, 2019.

c.

Proposed Approach to the OCP Review
- presentation by Corey Newcomb, Senior Manager of Long Range Planning
Report dated December 3, 2019.

10.
11.
12.

OTHER BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
MOTION TO GO “IN-CAMERA” (closed meeting) - Not required.

13.

ADJOURNMENT

7a.
TOWN OF SIDNEY

Report to Committee of the Whole
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor and Gouncil
Jenn Clary, Director of Engineering
File No. 3900-02
November
Right of Way Permit Fee Amendments to Miscellaneous Fees and Charges
Bylaw No. 1711 (Amending Bylaw No.2184)

29,2019

PURPOSE:
The purpose of this report is to provide a proposed right of way permit fee amendment to the
Miscellaneous Fees and Charges Bylaw No. 1711 for Committee's review and consideration.

DISCUSSION:
While multiple parking studies suggest that there is sufficient parking in Sidney's downtown core,
parking supply is an ongoing concern for residents and businesses. With the Town's current level
of development, there has been a temporary loss of parking spaces to construction sites. To try
to limit the amount of public parking being impacted by construction, staff is proposing to amend
the existing Miscellaneous Fees and Charges Bylaw No. 1711 lo include an additional daily
charge for each on street parking space that is taken away from public use.
The proposed amendment is shown below.

Current fee structure (page 5 of existing Bylaw No. 1171)
Item

Application to work in municipal
road allowances

Fee
$25.00

Unit/Description
Per day, to a maximum of $200.00 per 30
consecutive calendar day period.

Proposed fee structure
Item

Application to work in municipal
road allowances

Fee
$25.00
$15.00

UniVDescription
Per day, to a maximum of $200.00 per 30 day
consecutive calendar day period.
Per day, for occupation of each parking space
(or part thereof) taken away from public use.
A parking space is defined as 7.0m of road
frontaqe where parkinq is normallv permitted.

ln development of this proposed fee structure, staff reviewed right of way (ROW) permitting fees
for nearby municipalities and considered frequent ROW permit application requests in the Town.
The City of Victoria charges $15 per day for use of an unmetered parking space, which is in line
with the Town's proposed fee. Victoria charges $20 per day for use of a metered parking space.

ln general, Sidney's ROW permit fees are in line, or higher than, the municipalities that were
researched. Because of this, staff do not recommend increasing the maximum monthly charge of
$200 for work within municipal road allowances. This fee is charged for any work within sidewalks,

ROW Permit Fee Amendments to Miscellaneous Fees and Charges Bylaw No. 171
Amendinq Bvlaw No.2184

1

November 29,2019
Page 2 of 2

boulevards and roads. lt is charged to both large developments and small residential construction
projects that are working within the municipal road allowance.

Under the Town's existing system, there is little way to differentiate works within the boulevard
from work that takes a parking space away from public use. The new charge of $15 per day would
be charged on top of the maximum monthly charge of $200 for working within municipal road
allowances, if the applicant is taking a parking spot away from public use. The intent of this change
is not to allow purchase of trades park¡ng spaces, but rather to encourage ROW permit applicants
to limit their use and duration of use of parking spaces. Construction Management Plans for
developments in Sidney require that there is no trades parking on the street.
Adding this daily fee for parking space use could also encourage ROW permit applicants to only
use the parking spaces during the weekday when work is ongoing, and open the spaces for public
use over the weekend. For example, if a construction site requires five parking spots for staging,
and storage or delivery of materials, this would cost approximately $2250 per month. lf three of
these spots could be made available for public use on weekends, the new cost would be
approximately $1850 per month.

This repoft is being brought forward for discussion. lf the Committee is in agreement with this
approach, staff will bring forward a bylaw amendment to the next Council meeting. The
amendment will include a date when the new charge will come into effect, potentially April 1 ,2020,
to allow ongoing developments to adjust their plans accordingly. The changes will impact both
ongoing and future projects.

RECOMMENDATION:
That this report be received for information

/.,2 (ulr

Respectf ully subm itted,

Ã"nn Clary
/

Direclor of Engineering

I concur,

ndy Humble
Chief Administrative Officer
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Report to Committee of the Whole
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Chair and Committee Members
Yazmin Hernandez, Municipal Planner
November 29,2019
File No. 2140 Skylark Lane (Land)
Official Community Plan Amendment Application No. OP100035
Zoning Amendment Application No. R21000102
Development Variance Permit Application No. DVl00288
Development Permit Application No. DPl00809
2140 Skylark Lane

PURPOSE:

The purpose of this report is to address the Official Community Plan and Zoning Amendment
Applications and Development Variance Permit and Development Permit Applications for the
properties located at214O Skylark Lane (Aerial photo attached as Appendix A).
REPORT SUMMARY:

.

o

o

.

The proposal is for the construction of a three-storey mixed use commercial/residential building
containing two live-work ground floor units and 10 multi{amily residential apartment dwelling units
above.

The proposal requires an amendment to the Official Community Plan (OCP) to change the subject
property's land use designation from lndustrial (lND) to a new land use designation for West Side
Mixed Use Village (WMU). lt also requires a Zoning amendment from the Single- and Two-Family
Residential (R2) zone to a new Comprehensive Development zone (CD43) to allow a mixed-use
building supporting commercial and multi-family residential uses.

As part of the development proposal the applicant is requesting the following variances to the
Town's Off-street Parking & Loading Bylaw No. 2140:
a. To reduce the width of a two-way driveway aisle from 5.5m to 3.5 m (Sec. 4.9.2.b)
b. To reduce the size of the storage units considered Class I bicycle parking (Sec.5.3.2.d)
c. To reduce the number of required bicycle parking spaces (Sec. 5.6) located within 1.5 m of
the property line (Sec. 5.5.8) and provide no weather protection (Sec. 5.5.7).
The proposal is consistent with the broader objectives and policies contained within the Official
Community Plan, more specifically, the West Side Local Area Plan and its goal to establish an
innovative mixed-use village in the neighborhood's existing residential area.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT:

The applicant is proposing to construct a three-storey mixed-use commercial/residential building
containing fwo live-work ground floor units and 10 multi-family residential apartment dwelling units

above. The two live-work suites are one-bedroom units fronting onto the street and featuring private
entrances from the street. Of the remaining 10 units, four would have one bedroom, and six would be
bachelor suites. The units range in area trom 27.9 m2 - 43.7 m2 (300 fl2 - 470 ft2) in area. (See Appendix
B for drawings.)

OP100035, R21000102, DV100288 & DP100809
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On-site vehicle parking for the proposed development would be provided in a sudace park¡ng lot at the
rear of the properties and would be partially covered by the upper floors of the building. lt would be
accessed by a two-way drive aisle on the east side of the building.

LOCATION:
The subject site is located on the north side of Skylark Avenue, which is in the residential neighbourhood
west of Highway 17 and north of Beacon Avenue West. The property is currently occupied with a 1.5
storey single{amily dwelling which would be removed to allow for the proposed development. The area
is developed with single- and two- family dwellings ranging from 1 to 2.5 storeys.

The following table outlines the Official Community Plan (OCP) and Zoning designations of the
surrounding properties and current land uses:
Table 1: Surrounding Land Use, Zoning and OCP Designations
OCP Desiqnation

Zoninq Desiqnation
R2 Single- & Two-Family Residential

Current Land Use
Single{amily dwelling
Single-family dwelling

Single{amily dwelling

North

IND - lndustrial

East

IND - lndustrial

South
West

IND - lndustrial

R2 Single- & Two-Family Residential
R2 Single- & Two-Family Residential

IND - lndustrial

R2 Single- & Two-Family Residential

Single-family dwelling

OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN BYLAW 1920:
The subject property is designated as lndustrial (lND) in the OCP. The applicant is proposing to change
the lndustrial designation to a new land use designation for West Side Mixed Use Village (WMU) to
accommodate the proposed development. While the application represent a change in land use

designation, the proposal is generally consistent with West Side LocalArea Plan objectives, which seek
to establish an innovative mixed-use village within the neighborhood's existing residential area (see
Appendix E - WSLAP section on land use and built form).

ZONING BYLAW 2015:
The subject property is zoned Single- and Two-Family Residential (R2), which would allow a single
a two-family dwelling on the property. ln order to allow for the proposed
redevelopment of the property, the applicant is proposing to rezone to a new zone. Staff are of the
opinion that a new Comprehensive Development zone (CD43) be created for this site, the intent of
which would be to provide for a mix of light industrial and commercial uses with a secondary but
significant multi-family residential component at a maximum height of 3 storeys.

family dwelling or

ïhe following table provides a comparison between the current R2 zone, the proposed development, a
similar multi-family residential zone (RM6), and the recommended requirements for the area based on
the West Side local Area Plan (WSLAP):
Section

Permitted
Uses

Conditions
of Use

Proposed
Development

Table 3: Zoni Com
son
RM6 Multi-Family
R2 Single- and TwoMedium Density
Family Residential
ResidentialZone
Zone

Live-work &
Apartment
Dwelling Units

Apartment Dwelling
Units

Single & 2-family
dwellings

N/A

N/A

N/A

\\DATA\Sidney\CorporateData\Tempest\Attachments\Prospero\REZON\RZ1

001

WSLAP
Recommended
Live-work &
Apartment
Dwellinq Units
Ground floor
commercial
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Table 3: Zonin Com
son cont.
RM6 Multi-Family
R2 Single- and TwoMedium Density
Family Residential
Residential Zone
Zone
Base Density: 0.90
FAR
Bonus Density: 1.75
FAR

1 dwelling per legal lot

Single-family: 500 m2
Two-family:715 m2
1 storey - 40%
2 storevs - 30%
Pitched roof - Max. 9 m
Flat roof - Max. I m

Lot Area

748 m2

Lot
Coverage

30.16%

Max:55%

Height

9.7 m (31 .82 ft)

Max. 12 m (39.4 ft)

Storeys

3 storeys

Max: 3 storeys

Max. 2.5 storeys

Setbacks:
Front
(south)

Min: 4.5 m
(14.76 Ít)

4.5 m (14.76 Ít)

7.5 m (24.60 ft)

5.5 m (18.04 ft)

Single-family: 5.5 m
(18.04 ft)
2-Family: 33o/o of the lot
depth

3.0 m (9.84 Ít)

1.5 m (4.92rt)

None proposed

20% of units

N/A

N/A

None proposed

10% of units

N/A

N/A

Rear

(north)
Side
lnterior
(east)
(west)
Adaptable
units
3-bedroom
units

Min.670

WSLAP
Recommende
d

Min: 15.92 m
(52.23tt)

Min: 4.4 m

(14.44it)

Min: 1.7 m
(5.58 ft)

m2

Min. 3 storeys
Max. 6 storevs

OFF.STREET PARKING AND LOADING BYLAW NO. 2140
The proposed development would accommodate vehicle parking in a partially covered surface parking
lot at the rear of the property, accessed from Skylark Lane. The following table outlines the parking
requirements for the development based upon the proposed uses:

Table 4: Parking and Loading Requirements
Parkinq bv use
Apartment dwelling units

Required
1 per unit

Class I Bicvcle parkinq
Class ll Bicycle parking

Provided

Conformitv

12 spaces
(3 small car spaces)

Conforms

1 per unit

12 spaces

Variance Required

6 per building

3 space (bike rack)

Variance Required

The development is proposing to provide a total of 12 parking spaces per building where 3 spaces are
sized for small car. Please note that section E.2.5.vi of the Local Area Plan recommends new

\\DATA\Sidney\CorporateData\Tempest\Attachments\Prospero\REZON\RZ1
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regulations for the mixed-use village be created, which exempt all new development in the village area
from minimum parking requirements.
Parking areas and access aisles cannot cover more than 50"/" oI lots designated Multi{amily residential
(RES-3), Downtown Commercial (COM-1) and Neighbourhood Commercial (COM-2) in the Official
Community Plan. The parking area and access aisle for the proposed development covers 54.4"/" ol
the lot area. At the moment, Bylaw No. 2140 does not include a maximum lot area coverage or any
location and sitting requirements that would apply to the West Side Mixed Use Village (WMU)
designation.

WEST SIDE MIXED USE VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT GUIDELINES:
Based on the policy direction and recommendations contained in the WSLAP to designate the West
Side Mixed Use Village area as a Development Permit Area for form and character and to adopt design
guidelines for the area into the OCP, some internal staff work has been done with the objective of
developing such development permit area guidelines. However, design guidelines have not been
adopted into the OCP nor has this area been designated as a West Side Mixed Use Village DP area.
Staff will undertake a comprehensive review of the proposed development for compliance with existing
OCP guidelines for Multi-Family Residential and Commercial development permit areas, as well as the
WSLAP policy recommendations for form and character of the area upon the application proceeding to
the Advisory Planning Commission for review and comment.

Development Review Committee Comments

On November 27,2019, the proposed development was reviewed by the Development Review

Committee (inter-departmental staff review), resulting in the following comments:

.

o
o
.
.
.

Staff are currently reviewing the street standard recommended for Skylark Lane in the WSLAP.
A list of off-site works requirements would be a condition of the rezoning, since Subdivision and
Development Bylaw No. 1390 does not contain frontage improvement requirements for the
redevelopment of this area in accordance with the WSLAP
On-site storm water management is required for this property.
The development must be serviced with underground utilities (e.9. TELUS, Shaw, hydro). Any
and all utility equipment (e.9. gas meter/regulator, hydro PMT, heat pumps or other) serving the
development must be accommodated on private property.
Applicant must confirm whether BC Hydro's existing infrastructure is able to service the
proposed building.
Applicant must submit fire flow calculations for the proposed Part 3 building. Flood Hydrant
testing will be necessary to determine whether an upgrade to the water service is required.
Applicant should confirm how the proposed furnishing of the live-work units supports the livework intent of these suites.

DISCUSSION:
a

After 12 months of extensive public engagement, including an open house, web-based survey
and other, the West Side Local Area Plan (WSLAP) was adopted by Council and incorporated
as Schedule B to the Town's Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 1920 on October 23,2017.-lhe
redevelopment of the existing single- and two-family residential neighbourhood to a "mixed use
village" concept was included in the plan with the goal of creating more space for an innovative
mix of light industrial, hi-tech, studio, gallery, recreational, institutional, and some limited
commercial uses as well as a higher residential density to provide much-needed housing for
people working in the area and to support the adjacent industrial area (see Appendix E - WSLAP
section on land use and built form).

a

Due to the intrinsic difference between the proposed mixed-use building and the existing singlefamily neighbourhood, the transition to denser housing forms is not expected to be seamless.

\\DATA\Sidney\CorporateData\Tempest\Attachments\Prospero\REZON\R2100102\Report to CoW - 2140 Skylark Ln.docx
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That said, the purpose of developing a local area plan was to evaluate existing land use,
transportation conditions, and infrastructure improvements and provide a "road map" to guide
the Town in making future capital infrastructure investment decisions and assessing major
development proposals that will transition the existing single{amily area into one with a higher
residential density and uses.
a

Staff believe the proposed development is largely consistent with the WSLAP objective to
establish an innovative mixed-use village in the neighborhood's existing residential area. The
proposed purpose-built rental building follows the vision of the WSLAP by proposing to deliver
workforce housing, an improved connection between the street and the building form and a
mixed-use development supportive of the innovation hub concept by incorporating ground level
live-work suites.

a

The applicant held a community open house on October 17,2019, at the Sidney Elementary
School, which they advertised by hand-delivering information to each house in the 100m radius
notification area. Approximately 7 households of the total 54 properties within the 100m radius
notification area attended the applicant's open house event, with the majority from the immediate
neighbourhood. Unfortunately, the applicant's summary of the open house proceeding and
feedback is minimal (see Appendix D for the applicant's summary of the open house).

a

The Town has also undertaken notification for the development in the surrounding area. While
not unanimous, feedback received by staff thus far in relation to the proposed development from
near-by neighbours has been largely disapproving of the proposal.

a

As part of the Town's 2020 budget deliberations, the Town's Engineering Department

is

proposing to contract out an infrastructure study to assess the infrastructure impact associated
with implementing the WSLAP.
a

Staff would be recommending that Council consider adding the following conditions to the
proposed OCP and Zoning Bylaw amendment:

o

o
o
o

Staff would be recommending that the property owner be required to enter into a housing
agreement with the Town to ensure the building remains rental for a minimum of 10
years. The conditions of the rental agreement would also prohibit the use of the units as
short-term rental and include specific conditions for the live-work units. Staff may also
recommend a tenant application form (to confirm the workforce focus of the building) be
administered by the applicant to ensure preference is given to tenants that meet a certain
employment and age criteria.

As recommended by the WSLAP, the registration of a noise covenant acknowledging
industrial and airport noise and activity would also be a condition of rezoning.
To further the Town's goal of achieving a "balanced demographic", as a condition of
rezoning staff propose that the developer be required to place a restrictive covenant on
title for the property, prohibiting the future owner or strata council from passing any
bylaws that may restrict occupancy of the building based on age.
Compliance with the specific oftsite works requirements and road dedication required
to implement the WSLAP street typology will need to be included as conditions.
While the target audience for these unit is workforce housing, the limited accessibility of
the units and building contrasts with the current requirements placed on commercialand
multi-family developments elsewhere in Sidney. Council may want to consider the
provision of some accessibility features as a condition to the rezoning.

OPTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION:
\\DATA\Sidney\CorporateData\Tempest\Attachments\Prospero\REZON\RZ100102\Report to CoW - 2140 Skylark Ln.docx
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Staff propose the following options for Council to discuss as part of their review of the proposed
development:
Option 1 - That Official Community Plan Amendment Application No. OP100035, Zoning Amendment
Application No. R2100102, Development Variance Permit No. DV100288 and Development Permit
Application No. DP100809 (to reduce the width of a 2-way drive-aisle and to change/reduce the
requirements for class I and ll bicycle parking in order to permit the construction of a 3 storey mixed
use commercial/residential development containing 2live-work units and 10 multi-family residential
apartment dwellings) be denied.
lf Council sees no merit in the proposed development, option 1 would see the application be
denied. lf Council deems it appropriate they could provide the applicant with reasons behind
their decision. Simply tabling the application to allow for completion of the OCP review including
the development of policies and design guidelines for the West Side Mixed Use Village, without
a clear timeline for a decision on the proposed development would not be fair to the applicant.
Option 2 - That the applicant be required to hold an open house with staff members in attendance,
with invitations being sent to all owners and tenants of properties within 100 metres of the subject
property, and;

That the applicant report back to Committee of the Whole with details on the feedback received,
attendance and information shared with those in attendance.

Staff recommend that Council direct the applicant to host a second public open house on the
proposed development, with information on the proposed development and an invitation to the
event to be mailed to all property owners, tenants and businesses within the 100m radius
notification area. Staff attendance at the event is recommended to ensure the content of the
presentation accurately reflects the WSLAP policies and recommendations.

Option 3 - That Official Community Plan Amendment Application No. OP100035, Zoning Amendment
Application No. R2100102, Development Variance Permit No. DV100288 and Development Permit
Application No. DP100809 (to reduce the width oÍ a 2-way drive-aisle and to change/reduce the
requirements for class I and ll bicycle parking in order to permit the construction of a 3 storey mixed
use commercial/residential development containing 2 live-work units and 10 multi-family residential
apartment dwellings) be forwarded to the Advisory Planning Commission for review and comment.
Council may at their discretion refer this application to the Advisory Planning Commission for
their review and feedback.

RECOMMENDATION:
1. That the applicant be required to hold an open house with staff members in attendance, with
invitations being sent to all owners and tenants of properties within 100 metres of the subject
property; and

2. That the applicant report back to Committee of the Whole with details on the feedback
received, attendance and information shared with those in attendance.
Respectf ully submitted,

Yq¿nín

+Lü^ åe= B

Yazmin Hernandez, MCIP, RPP
Municipal Planner

I concur,

I concur,

A5.- r,/r,/

Alison Y erhagqffMcl P, RPP
Senior Managér, Current Planni
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Humble, MCIP, RPP
Chief Administrative Officer
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Attachments: Appendix A: Aerial photo of subject property
Appendix B: Letters of rationale from applicant
Appendix C: Architectural drawings
Appendix D: Applicant's summary of open house proceedings
Appendix E:West Side Local Area Plan Section E: Land Use and Built Form

Presenter:

Robert Pringle, Joe Newell Architect lnc (Project Architect)

Appendix A: 2017 Aerial Photo of Subject Properties (2041 Skylark Lane) outlined in
blue, showing OCP (red) and Zoning (black) designations.
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Joe Newell
November 15,2019
Mayor and Council

Town of Sidney
2440 Sidney Avenue
Sidney, BC

RE: Proposed RentalApartments -2140 Skylark Lane
Dear Mayor and Council,
We are proposing to re-zone the property located aI2140 Skylark Lane with our client Jorben
Developments. The site is currently zoned R-2 Single and Two Family Residential and has an existing 2storey houses on it. Our proposal is to remove the single family home and build a 12-Unit 3-storey rental
apartment on the site.
The proposed development is to be a purpose built rental apartment building targeting the needs of the local
workforce. The projects goal is to provide singles and couples working in Sidney a viable rental opt¡on in the
community. The recent Housing Needs Assessment Report presented to council indicates that this
demographic is in the most need of help and that purpose built rentals are one of the ways to help.
The project site is located on Skylark Land on the West Side of Sidney. The site is currently indicated as
lndustrial in the OCP. The proposed development is designed within the West Side LocalArea Plan and in
keeping with the Town of Sidney's vision of a vibrant mixed use village for this area. As noted in the Local
Area Plan, the West Side is home to 1500+ employees and acts as an economic hub for the community.
From speaking with the businesses in the area it is clear that most of the workforce commutes from outside
of Sidney with a large quantity commuting from the West Shore. Providing quality rental housing in the West
Side gives the workforce the ability to cut down on commuting and it's associated costs by being able to
walk or cycle to work.
The proposed 3-storey building contain 6 Bachelor, 4 One bedroom, and 2 One Bedroom LiveMork suites.
The building also has secure storage for each resident which includes a wall mounted bicycle rack complete
with individual eBike charging outlets. A garbage and recycling room is built into the building for the
convenience of the residents and to keep unsightly enclosures otf of the site. 12 onsite parking stalls are
provided on the site at the back of the development, hidden from the street by the building. 5 of the stalls are
partly covered against the building and allow for the installation of Electric car charging ports in the future if
required by the residents. An effort was also made to screen the parking from the neighbouring properties
with the use of large caliber trees and cedar fencing, as well as the retention of an established tall hedge on
the West of the site. The proposed landscape buffer at the rear of the site allows for future integration into
possible pedestrian and cycling paths in the village.

The LiveMork suites are intended to allow entrepreneurs and other professionals to operate a commercial
business out of their home. The suites have the separate entrances on the ground level directly off of
Skylark Lane. The Live/work suites are designed with an open main space that can be adapted for many
different commercial and residential needs as well as 11' ceilings to give a more open and airy commercial
feel. Sunken patios at the front allow for higher ceilings in the LiveMork suites but doesn't require additional
building height.

2-101 Presley Place, Victoria, BC, VgB 0S4
www.þenewel larch itect. com

T
F

(250) 382-4240
(250) 382-5733

2019.11.16
2140 Skylark Lane
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The 3-storey building is neighboured by a 2-storey single family home to the West and a single storey home
to the East. The image of the building presents a modern West coast aesthetic with light industrial accents
including projecting roofs and bays, and modern colours. The siding materials are a mix durable finishes
including brick, corrugated metal, and fibre cement siding with aluminum trims and pre-finished metal
fascias. The use of durable materials will ensure low maintenance requirements and will keep the building
looking new and fresh for years to come as well as lower operational cost which will help in keeping rents
under control. The building has a proposed height of 9.7m which is similar to what the top of a gable roof
with dormers on a 2-storey home would be. The project will be built to meet Step 1 of the BC Energy Step
Code for Part 9.
We believe that the proposed project is a great fit on the West Side of Sidney and a great transition towards
fulfilling the LocalArea Plan and building a mixed use village, as a variety of housing types is the basis of a
vibrant and resilient neighbourhood. The project will also provide numerous benefits to the employers in
Sidney by providing attainable rental housing for their employees, allowing the workforce to be a part of the
community they work in. There is an urgent need for workforce rental housing in the region and the success
of this project could lead to similar projects in the future and success to the West Side Village and the Town
of Sidney as a whole.
Thank you for your consideration of this project and we look forward to working with the City in making this

proposala reality.

Sincerely,

Joe Newell Architect lnc.

Rob
Senior Architectural Technologist

Joe Newell Architect lnc

APPENDIX B

Joe Newell
December 2,2019
Mayor and Council

Town of Sidney
2440 Sidney Avenue
Sidney, BC

RE: Proposed Rental Apartments

-

2140 Skylark Lane - Variance Rationales

Dear Mayor and Council,
We are proposing to re-zone the property located aI2140 Skylark Lane with our client Jorben
Developments. The site is currently zoned R-2 Single and Two Family Res¡dential and has an existing 2storey houses on it. Our proposal is to remove the single family home and build a 12-Unit 3-storey rental
apartment on the site.
Through the review of the proposed project by the Town's Development Review Group, there were 3
variances noted as being required. The proposed variances and the rationales are noted below.
Driveway Aisle: As per Parking & Loading Bylaw 2140, Section 4.9.2.b a two-way drive aisle shall have a
minimum width of 5.5m. The proposed driveway is 3.5m. The driveway was designed this way in a effort to
fit within the single family neighbourhood and the drive aisles serving the neighbouring homes.

Class I Bicycle Parking:As per Parking Bylaw 2140, Section 5.3.2.d "A storage unit associated with an
apartment dwelling may also be considered as a bicycle room for the purposes of this bylaq provided that
the storage unit has minimum internal dimensions of 2.5 metres by 2 metres and is located on the ground
floor.". The proposed 1.3m by 1.3m lockers will continue up to the 9' ceilings and will have Mini-mum bike
hanger mounted at 5'8" above the FFL. This would allow for the bike to be hung while still maintaining
sufficient room in the locker for other items such as golf clubs, winter sports equipment, or other seasonal
items the residents will want on hand. We feel the provision of a small amount of combination storage and
secure bike parking outweighs the need for a dedicated bike room. The lockers also give the opportun¡ty to
install eBike charging receptacles for the residents own use.
Class ll Bicycle Parking: The proposed location of the class ll bike rack will require a variance to the
following sections of Bylaw 2140: Section 5.5.7. Racks shall be sheltered from rain and weather conditions.
Section 5.5. 8. Class ll bicycle parking shall be permitted in a front, rear, interior side or e)derior side yard
provided that they are no closer than 1.5 metres to any lot line. Section 5.6 Requires 6 Class ll Bicycle
Parking Spaces. The proposed 4 stall bike rack is located along the front lot line facing Skylark Lane and
was located to tie into the expanded bike path currently under construction at the end of Skylark. We feel the
Visitors requiring bike stalls will most likely be taking advantage of the upgraded path. We feel that an
enclosure for the rack would take away from the street elevation of the project.
We believe that the proposed project will provide numerous benefits to the existing neighbourhood and the
Town of Sidney as a whole. There is an urgent need for workforce rental housing in the region and the
success of this project could lead to similar projects in the future.

Thank you for your consideration of this project and we look forward to working with the City in making this
proposal a reality.
Sincerely,

Joe Newell Architect lnc.

Rob Pringle
Senior Architectural Technologist

2-101 Presley Place, Victoria, BC, VgB 0S4
www.joenewellarchitect. com
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Jorben Developmenls Ltd
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Preslev Pl8ce, Victoria, B.C.
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Jorben
Developments
Ltd.

To: Town of Sidney

Attn: Yazmin Hernandez, Municipal Planner

RE:.2I4O Skylark Lane- Summary of Neighborhood Open House Presentation

Dear Mayor & Council,
On October l-Ttn 2OI9 our team held an open house at Sidney Elementary School in looking
to seek advice and hear of any concerns from the neighboring properties on our upcoming
plans to develop and build a !2 unil purpose built rental complex to support workforce
housing. The week before the 17th we delivered invitations to 56 neighboring houses which
would be in the surrounding area of our proposed project. The map of houses affected was
issued by Town of Sidney. At the presentation we had full size plans on display in which we
conducted a presentation explaining the benefits and goals of the project as well a
description of the building details.

56 invites approximalely 7 households showed up to the presentation with a total of
participants.
14
After the presentation the neighbours were given the opportunity to ask
questions and make comments. The comments generally focused around the use of the
building being an apartment rather than a single family home. Onsite and street parking
matters were discussed with the neighbours fearing more cars adding to the already
congested parking on the street. There was the general consensus that the type of housing
being proposed was needed in Sidney, but not on the West Side. There was also a comment
in regards to fear of short term rentals leading to "transients" living in the neighbourhood.

Of the

We listened to the comments and questions and offered our thoughts on possible solutions. We
look forward to the opportunity to further address the neighbourhood during the public hearing.

Warm regards,

Ben Davies, Jorben Developments Ltd
President

APPENDIX E

LANII USE Ë
BUILT FtlRM
AT A GLANCE
Whot's lnside?

As a key component of this LAP, this section provides an overview
and policy direction for:

O
O
O
O

Land use and OCP designations

Zoning and related regulations/policies
Future of the existing residential area
Design and built form

Whot's recommended?

Key recommendations i nclude:

O

Establish new land use designations, zoning regulations, and
a Development Perm¡t Area for the existing residential area to
create a new mixed use village;

O

Encourage a mixed use building typology that accommodates
light industry on the ground floor and other uses above;

O

Allow select commercial uses on the West Side, but limit or
restrict primary uses that are already offered in Downtown
(e.9., ground floor retail);

O

Accommodate accessory uses that support the local
residential and employment population and establish social
infrastructure for the growing population;

O

Determine and develop appropriate amenity policies for the
West Side and then utilize amenity funds to support public
space improvements and other social amenities in the area.

APPENDIX E

El. INTRODUCTION TO LANO USE
Two key directions for the West Side are lal to maintain existing
industrial/employment lands and [b] the existing residential area
presents an opportunity for an innovative, landmark redevelopment.

The West Side is a key economic engine
for the Town of Sidney. The existing
lndustrial uses must be maintained and

supported - with careful attention to
u ni ntended conseq uences. For example,
new pedestrian amenities should not
impede heayy truck access. And, new
amenities and improvements must
not result in a greater tax burden on
businesses in order to maintain or grow
the competitive advantage of the area.
Conversely, the existing residential area
is what can only be described as an
opportunity. The existing housing stock
provides a certain level of affordability;
however, this is as much down to its

age and condition than to its location.
ln other words, the relative attainability
of the area will likely diminish in the
near future as houses are (necessarily)
redeveloped.
Meanwhile, on the one hand, in
spite of the need for more industrial/

em ployment la nds, market cond itions
have not and likely will not see the area
redeveloped as industrial. Whereas, on

the other hand, the Saanich Peninsula
has a huge demand for attainable
workforce and Ëmily housing,
ln the Þce of these seemingly competing
pressures, a com plementa ry solution
emerged: Use higher density residential

to support the financial viability of
creating new employment lands. ln other
words, permit enough of an increase in
residential density to make the success
of the employment use inconsequential
to the viability of development. ln turn,
these spaces may - in a worst case
scenario for the landowner - represent
affordable spaces that could foster light
industrial and high tech'startups'.
As a result of this vision, the majority of

direction in this section is for the existing
residential area.

The land use direction in this LAP supplements and refines that found in the
Official Community Plan (OCP). lt should be used to evaluate development

applications, guide rezoning projects, and create development guidelines and
zoning regulations.
That said, the OCP remains the Town's overarching bylaw and, where conflicts
arise, the OCP takes precedent.
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APPENDIX E

TABLE 1. LAND USE
Lond Use

Uses

llensity & Height

Building Typologies

lndustrial

o

O

A mix of industrial and high tech
buildings with ground floors that
accommodate light/medium
industrial and/or flex spaces, with
minimum height of 5.5 metres.

O
WestSide
Mixed Use

O

O

O

Primary: light/medium
industrial, high tech

Limited commercial,
accessory dwellings
Cround floor: light
industrial, hi-tech, studio,
gallery, recreational,
institutional, flex
space, limited artisanal
commercial
Upper storeys: residential,
high tech, non-retail
commercial, studios,
gal leries, recreationa l,
institutional, flex space
Accessory ground floor
uses: cafe, restaurant,

O

Max height
=

Minimum Cround Floor
Height
=

O
O
O
O

*

l5m

5.5m (floor to floor)

Maximum Storeys

A mix of building types, from larger

Maximum Height

stacked live/work units.

=314*15**
=

l3m l17m* f 2lm**

Mlnimum storeys

-3

Minimum Cround Floor
height
= 4.5m (floor to floor)

4-5 storeys require min.

30m lot width

**5 storeys requires min.

green building requirement

grocery, retail associated

with primary use
WestSide
Residential

O

Primary use: multifamily
residential

O Accessory

uses,

childcare

including

O
O
*

a

Maximum Storeys

= 314"

16.*

Maximum Height

mixed use buildings to narrow

Cround floors designed to
accommodate light industrial
uses, with adequate ground floor
height, truck access, and sufficient

separation from uses above. Extra
height upper storeys encouraged
to allow live/work units, flex spaces,
and long-term adaptability of use.
Active street frontage must be

maintained through the use of

glazing, entrances, complementary
uses, and other active conditions.

A mix of townhomes and
apartment buildings with groundoriented units.

= 12m / l6m. f 24m**

4-6 storeys require min.

50m lot width

**5-6 storeys require min.

green building and min.

attainable/affordable
housing requirement

An exampte of an lndustriat buitding.

An example of a Mixed Use building.

An examp[e ofa Residential bui[dinq.

APPENDIX E

82, LAND USE POLICIES
lndustriol
E.2.1 Maintain the current activities/uses in the industrial area, while improving the public

realm without negatively impacting current and future businesses.

E.2.2 Maintain the existing regulations, policies and guidelines for the lndustrial
area (excluding the residential area - see map on page 65), while being flexible to
accommodate futu re lig ht/mediu m i ndustrial or high-tech opportu nities.
E.2.3 Support the development of a 'parklet' program in

the industrial area that
pedestrian-oriented
establishes one or more temporary
seating area that may become
permanent over time.

Mixed Use & Residentiol Development
E.2.4The Town will adopt a new Development Permit Area for the existing residential area ("Village") and
develop guidelines based on this document and the following objectives:

i.

To establish

dynamic and

pedestria n-friend ly streetsca pe

that provides high levels of
interest, comfort, and activiÇ, achieved through a mix of
active ground floor uses (e.9.,
shops, small businesses, mar-

kets, cafes, gal leries, workshops),

ii.

abundant ground floor glazing
(which may provide observation of industrial activity),
weather protection, pedestria n
connectivity, landscaping, and
other streetsca pe elements
(e.9., street furniture, public arc).
To establish a strong sense

of place through a cohesive
and d istinctive a rchitectu ral
character that is industrial and
modern in character. Consider a defining neighbourhood
architectural element that also
facilitates green building performance, such as south-Ëcing

shed roofs.

iii.

the use
of high quality and eco-friendly
materials, with a focus on wood
(e.9., cedar), corrugated metal,
and steel.

To strongly encourage

iv. To ensure low-impact develop-

ment and green building practices, including green building
certification, passive solar
design, permeable paving, and
integrated stormwater management (e.9., raingardens).

v.

To reduce the impacts of off-

street parking and industrial
activities on the pedestrian environment by, for example, [a]
reducing parking requirements
based on parking analyses
and Transportation Demand
Management (TDM) and [b]
creating add itional pedestria n
pathways (e.9., greenways) and

APPENDIX E
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APPENDIX E

open spaces.

vi.

construction),

building architecture accommodates light
industry on the ground floor
(regardless of current market conditions at the time of

To ensure

vii. To encourage flexible build-

ing design, including overheight upper floors that accommodate liveÁ¡¿ork lofts and

flex spaces.

E.2.5 The Town wll develop new zoning regulations and related policies for the existing residential
area based on the following policy directions:

i.

Support mixed use buildings
up to 5 storeys based on the
fol lowing requirements: [a]
buildings must be a minimum of 3 storeys in height;
lbl buildings above 5 storeys
must have a minimum lot
width of 3Om, and [c] buildings above 4 storeys should
meet a minimum green
building requirement established by the Town.

¡1. ln mixed use buildings, sup-

port overheight (4m) upper
storeys and require a minimum ground floor height of
4.5m (floor to floor).

ii¡. ln mixed

use buildings,
support a range of permitted
uses: light industrial, hi-tech,
and others complementa ry
to residential uses, including
studios, galleries, recreational,

flex spaces, and limited institutional and artisanal commercial. Support small scale
secondary ground floor uses,
i nclud ing cafes, restau ra nts,

and grocery, that contribute
to the social ñbric of the area.

iv.

Support residential buildings
up to 6 storeys based on
the fol lowi ng requ irements:
[a] new buildings must be
a minimum of 3 storeys; [b]
buildings above 3 storeys
should have a minimum lot
width of 30m, and [c] buildings above 4 storeys should
meet a minimum green
building requirement and
mi nimu m attai na ble/aftordable housing requirement
established by the Town.
Further, require all new development on the south side
of Jahn Place and the north
'il

tþ
:Írilll'i

ii;

.{fl

ResidentiaI application of c0rrugated metaI and cedar siding

l'lodern light industria[ buiLding with weathering

steel

Bui[ding architecture with shed roof and industriaI aesthetic

APPENDIX E

side of Beacon Avenue West
to have [a] a minimum lot
depth of 7Om and [b] primary vehicular access on Jahn
Place, only.

v.

vi.

Support range of household
sizes by requiring a minimum
proportion of all multifumily
units be at least three bedroom; and, strongly encourage the creation of larger
units on the first two storeys.
Exempt all new development
in the village area from minimum parking requirements
and, instead require a parking

and Transportation Demand
Management study, as part
of each development appli-

cation process, to determine
the appropriate amount of
vehicular and bicycle parking/
Ëcilities.

vii. Strongly support the inclu-

sion of end-of-trip cycling
Ëcilities in all new mixed use

development.

viii. As part of development applications, require new development to register a covenant

acknowledging industrial and
airport noise and activity.

E.2.6 Support select commercial uses on the West Side, but limit primary uses
are already oftered in Downtown (i.e., restrict ground floor retail).

that

E.2.7 Encourage accessory uses that support the local residential and employment
population (e.9., small scale grocery, cafes, restaurants) and establish social infra-

structure for the growing population (e.9., childcare, community centres). Encourage
these uses in the new village.
E.2.8 Develop a detailed Master Plan of the Village to guide its redevelopment by,

for example, clearly identifuing the siting, approximate dimensions, and character of
public amenities - e.9., park areas and pedestrian greenways.
E.2.9 Develop appropriate amenity policies for the West Side that utilize the redevel-

opment of the existing residential area to fucilitate the creation of new public amenities - e.9., parks, greenways, shared streets.
E.2.lO Support the creation of a network of primarily green parks, open spaces, and
pedestrian greenways in the village.

E.2.1I Over time, develop a new neighbourhood gateway at the corner of Calaran
Road and Beacon Avenue West, including signage, lighting, landscaping, and pedestrian amenities.
E,2.12 Collaborate with Canada Post to relocate the residential mailbox on Calaran
Road to the east side of the street or to one of the existing residential cul-de-sacs.

Note 'l: Property owners within the existing residential area will have discretion over
whether or not their property is redeveloped.
Note 2: Height maximums comply with

Y\! airport height restrictions.

TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF NEW DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION

This notice is to advise that the Town of Sidney has recently received Official Community Plan and
Zoning Bylaw Amendment applications for 2140 Skylark Lane, shown below in Figure 1. The
applicant is proposing to amend Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 1920 and Zoning Bylaw No.
2015 to allow the construction of a three storey commercial/residential building consisting of two livework ground floor units and 10 residential dwelling units above.
ln order to be approved, the proposal requires an amendment to Official Community Plan Bylaw No.
1920 and Zoning Bylaw No. 2015. The proposal is also subject to Development Permit and
Development Variance Permit applications.

The applicant will be making a presentation to Committee of the Whole regarding the proposed
applications in Council Chambers at Sidney Town Hall,2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC VBL 1Y7
on Mondav, December 9th, 2019, at 6:00 p.m.
The meeting is open to the public and all members of the community are welcome to attend. You
may ask questions and provide initial feedback on this application during the special public
participation period following the presentation at the meeting noted above.
Further feedback may also be provided during the Public Hearing, which will be scheduled if the
application proceeds; notification of the date and time of the Public Hearing will follow by mail and
an advertisement will be placed in two consecutive issues of the Peninsula News Review.
lf you have any questions, please contact the Development Services Depaftment at 250-656-1725
or developmentservices @ sidnev.ca.

A staff repoft will be available closer to the above noted meeting date. To view background

information and the staff report for this application, please go to www.sidney.ca/development or
contact the Development Seruices staff at the Town Hall.
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Figure

1

Circulated November 28, 2019 (OP1 00035, RZ1OO102, DV1 00288 & DP1 00809)

Christa Baxter
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alissa McCrea
Monday, November 25,2019 3:51 PM
Christa Baxter; Sandi Nelson
FW: Proposed Development at 2L40 Skylark Lane

From: Cath ie Getty
Sent: Monday, November 25,2OL91:45 PM
To: Exte rnal Development Services <develo pmentservices@sid ney.ca>
Subject: Proposed Development at 2L40 Skylark Lane

I am the owner of
and I am strongly opposing the up coming development of 2140 Skylark
Lane. This is a quiet family street and I don't think that the proposed business /apartment building is fair or
wanted. Kids ride their bikes and play ball as there is no traffic to worry about. This neighborhood does not
need to be rezoned for apartments or businesses.
Cathie Getty

File No.2ì.t,.>
Ma

S\cqtarl

\,/
Administration
Finance
IT

Qçy Services
Engineering
Parks
Public Works
re

RCMP
Comments:

1

Lq

t-ile No

Christa Baxter
From:
Sent:
To:

Christa Baxter
Wednesday, November 27,201-9 8:27 AM
Christa Baxter

Subject:

FW:2140 Skylark Lane

r{

Coun
CAO

Admirtisi'-a Iion
F¡

IT

From: Marc Hunter
Sent: Tuesday, November 26,20!9 3:41- PM
To: External Development Services <developmentservices@sid nev.ca>

Subject: 2140 Skylark Lane

Dev Services
Engineering
Parks
Public Works
Fire Dept
RCMP
Comments

Hi there,
and on behalf of my wife and
My name is Marc Hunter and I'm the resident and owner of
myself, I would like to express my objections and concem with respect to the proposed development at2l40
Skylark Lane.

a

a

a

This kind of density on this size of lot seems completely over the top and a dramatic change from the
existing character of the neighborhood. The height of the building is going to impact the privacy (and
value) of our house, as well as all the adjoining properties. Vy'e understand that there needs to be an
increase in density, but something more along the lines of doubling or tripling would seem reasonable going to 12 units is extreme.
The increased density and minimal parking is going to exacerbate the already existing issue with street
parking. Additionally, the location of the lot with respect to main arteries puts it at almost the worst
possible location, with respect to increasing traffic through the rest of the street. A development like this
directly on Beacon, or directly on Galaran would make much more sense.
Designating the building as a rental building will give the residents little influence on potential problems
which can develop. The existing building has been a rental for years and there have been some 'dark
years'where drug dealers have lived and operated from there and ultimately (after much angst and
neighborhood stress) it took some bylaw enforcement to resolve the problem. If the building is directly
designated a rental - and there are no 'owners'which have a stake in keeping it up (and clean), it seems
like neighbors will have no recourse if it ends up hosting drug dealers again.

In summary - we are against this particular project,

as proposed

Thank you,

Marc & Melissa Hunter (and our

kids)

PS. I would like to understand what a'live/work' suite is - does that mean the option to operate a business out of
the location? if so, it would seem that would exacerbate the traffic and parking even more.
This e-mail and attachments (if any) are only for the intended recipient(s) and may be confidential, privileged
andlor subject to the British Columbia Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. Any
unauthorized use, copying, disclosure or dissemination of this email and attachments is strictly prohibited. If
1
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Bonnie & Laurie Derrien

File No.J r-{u . }¡,''çalrMayor
Councillor(s)
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To: Town of Sidney

Mayor and Council

Enqineering
Parks
Public Works
Fire DePt
RCMP
Comments:

to allow the construction of a l-ctnrarr
commercial/residential building consisting of 2 live-work ground floor units and L0 residentialdwelling
units above. The proposal includes a Development Variance Permit application to vary Off-street Parking
& Loading Bylaw 21-40 Section 5.5.7 & 5.5.8 (Class 11 bike parking) and a Development Permit
application.
Re: Joint Official Community and Zoning amendment application

There have been no policies or regulations developed for the West Side Area. There is no Master Plan to
guide Development as is called for on page 66 of the 'West Side LocalArea Plan'.
This area is zoned R2 in the OCP, and until there is planned rezoning, this would be dumping a twelve

unit, mostly single male person, apartment building in the middle of a one or two family neighbourhood,
totally upsetting the character of the neighbourhood. Until the OCP is changed it must take precedence
over the spot rezoning (Page 59 WSLAP).
The building would stick out like a sore thumb between the two existing houses, even though they tried
to make it look good in their Street Elevation drawing, partly by not showing the crowding of address
as it

would be if built.

The mostly single male occupants would not mix well in the family neighbourhood, especially with
young girls next door and across the street.
lf there are businesses on the ground floor, these and the increased number of occupants will
exacerbate traffic and parking problems.

Until policies, regulations and zoning have been addressed this Development must be rejected
Thankyou for your consideration,
Bonnie & Laurie Derrien
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Phone; 250-656-3616

Fax:

25O-656-771L
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November 18, 2019
Ben Davles
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JorBen Developments Ltd
Boutique Workforce Rental Apartments
2140 Skylark Avenue
Sidney, BC V8L 0C1
RE;

Affordable workforcc and Family Hous¡ng - zf.4a skylark Avenue

Cb'uncillor(sltr

IT

Dev Services
Engineering
Parks
Public Works
Fire Dept
RCMP
Comments:

to provide th¡s letter of support to the Workforce/Family Housing
Development Team for the proposed project to provide affordable workiorce and fa
housing in Sidney.

It has become increasingly difficult to attract and retain employees to this area, largely due
to a lack of affordable housing. It is estimated that more than 3000 employees work in the
industrial areas in Central Saanich, West Sidney & North Saanich. Many of ihese employees
commute frorn areas far up Island. Until we have a workable transit solution and affordable
housing, Peninsula employers will continue to struggle to attract employees.
The lack of employees impacts not only industrial employers, but perhaps to an even
greater degree, retaif and coffee shop owners because their employees are paid tower
wages and as a result are less likely to spend unpaid time travelling from more affordable
housing areas llke the Westshore, where there are simílarJobs avaiable, to a job in Sidney.
The labour market situation has forced businesses to reduce days, hours, andlh¡fts, ¡n
order to maintain adequate staffing levels.
The lack of affordable houslng has long been an issue for employers on the Saanich
Peninsula and while small steps have been taken to address the shoftage, we are far from
belng in the pos¡t¡on of having adequate stock, We are strongly ln suppóÉ of th¡s proposal
and any others that will attract employees and their families to live and work on the
Peninsula.

Chair Peninsula Industry Committee
Saanich Penlnsula Chamber of Commerce
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TOWN OF $IDNEY

We, the homeowners at 21.46 Skylark Lane, John & Kathy Nikolaisen, fully support the redevelopment

that has been proposed for 2L40 Skylark Lane.

z\qo*^r$å

File No.
Mayor
rouncíllsr{s}

Kathy Nikolaisen
Nikolaisen Enterprises
2146 Skylark Lane
Sidney BC V8L 1Y4

4selgecAo
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Fínance
IT
Dev Services
Engineering
Parks
Public Works
Fire Dept
RCMP

Comments:
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TALtBRÊ
lA-205 I Malavierv Ave.
Sidney, BC V8L 5X6
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TOWN OF SIDOì¡EY

Phone: (778) 42ó-1080
Fax: (778) 426-0083

To: Town of Sidney

Attn: Mayor & Council

ü

File No.

Mayor

2r\

o

Councíllor(s)

ågengeCAO

Administration
Finance
IT

Dev Services
Enqineerinq
Parks
Public Works
Fire Dept
RCMP
Comments:

Re: 2140 Skylark Lane Proposed Development

Dear Mayor & Council,

We are writing this letter to confirm our support for the proposed 12 purpose built rental

units located at2L4O Skylark Lane. As an active business on the West Side we continue to experience
and struggle with keeping employees due to the lack of affordable housing in Sidney. We feel this

project will be for the betterment of Sidney.

Kevin Day,

Calibre Doors and Millwork

Sc-q,r\r"¡
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Mayor and Council

Town of Sidney
2440 Sidney Avenue

Sidney, BC

RE: Proposed Rental Apartments
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TOWI{ OF $ITNËY
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2140 Skylark Lane

I am writing this letter in support of the requested redevelopment of 2140 Skylark Lane. I am

the current resident along with
and
We have lived at this
address for 13 months with the understanding that it would be redeveloped to provide
atfordable housing units that this community so desperately needs.

My hope is that a development like this will encourage others to provide multi family , mixed
use buildings to allow Sidney families to grow and thrive.
ln addition to tackling the housing crisis our communig faces, this project also fits the West
Side LocalArea Plan perfectly. lt's modern design and mixed use plan will likely bring
tangible examples of how to revitalize and maximize the use of this area.

Sincerely

KariMcCune

File No.)qoft^,rtwt'
Mayor
uncillor(s)
_._t
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i-.inance
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Dev Servises
Enqineerinq
Parks
Public Works
Fire Dept
RCMP
Comments:

Christa Baxter
From:
Sent:

Sunday, December 01,2079 9:21- PM
admin
To Mayor and council - opposed to 2t4a skylark Lane Devlopment Application

To:

Subject:
Dear

Mr. Mayor

and Council,

RE: 2140 Skylark Lane

My wife and I are writing to you to voice our shock and dismay over a grotesque and completely unsuitable Development
Application for 2140 Skylark Lane. Our concern is shared by many people in our immediate area and those people will be
contacting you as well. This monstrous development plan is so large and out of place that the developer needs the Town
of Sidney to change many existing bylaws in order to build l2 residential units on a one single residential lot zoned for
single and double family use. Mr. Davies, the developer wishes to put a 3 story wall 3 feet from my property line. That
will destroy any privacy and natural sunlight from reaching our house causing an increase in heating costs as well as
exposing our home to a much greater fire risk with such alarge unit being so close to our existing structure. 12 units
would bring 12 cars up and down a small dead end street not to mention many other accompanying guest vehicles. Our
street cannot handle that much traffic and our children would be put a risk. 2140 Skylark has plagued the entire street for
years as rental for transient renters and now it is set to continue its curse but on a 12 times scale.
We understand Sidney is increasing in density however this proposed plan is way too big too fast. Not only would it be a
huge eye sore but would destroy the character of our neighbourhood. Many of us have owned our homes for l5 plus years
and invested our lives here. Our family volunteers greatly within the community, our children are active in all the schools
and we love this town. Our quality of life as well as that of all our neighbours would be impacted negatively beyond
words and for what....to put some money in Mr. Davies pocket. So please ask yourself....is that fair? Would you approve
this if it was right next door to you?
We are aware of the West Side Plan however the plan itself states on page 17 thatthere is a caveat that all redevelopment
MUST occur block by block and North to South. On that caveat alone this development must be rejected. Many of us
voted for this new council because you promised a more reasonable and cautious approach to development within the
Sidney area. Please take the time to consider how outrageous, unfair and disproportionate this development is and it's
effect on all the home owners of Jahn Place, Skylark Lane and James White Blvd.
Please reject this application and show our neighbourhood that Sidney cares about its long time residents.

L*\

File No.'Z l$'.)
Mayor

Thank you greatly for your time,

c0_qnc!!g$)*_
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Jason and Julie Stewart
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PEDEN

10049 GALARAN

ROAD A SIDNEY, BC V8L 5X3

Phone (250) 656-3464

^

Fax (250) ó56-3179
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TOttl/N OF SIDîUEY
TO:

Mayor & Council

From:

Peden RV Superstore, 10049 Galaran Rd, Sidney, BC V8L 5X3

Re:

2140 Skylark Lane- Proposed 12 Unit RentaiAparrment

Date:

tL/2sl2ALe

Dear Mayor & Council;
As the shortage of affordable housing in the Town of Sidney is still an apparent issue, we are in

full

support of th¡s project moving forward. The project will help accommodate housing to our workers
which are currently commuting from other areas in the CRD including Langford so the opportunity for
our ernployees to save on heavy commuting costs would be very well rece¡ved.

Brad Peden
President,

-\

File No.
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Comments:

www.pedenru.com
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info@pedenrv.com
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TOWN OF SIDNEY

Report to Committee of the Whole
TO:

Chair and Committee Members

FROM:

Kevin Webber, Planning Technician

DATE:

December 3,

SUBJECT

Tenant Assistance Policy

2019

FILE NO.: 6930-01

PURPOSE:
The purpose of this report is to bring forward for Council's review and consideration Tenant Assistance
Policy DV-O16.

BACKGROUND:
The Residential Tenancy Act (RTA) establishes the rights and responsibilities of both landlords and
tenants in British Columbia. Under Section 49 (6) of the Act, if a landlord wishes to end a tenancy for
demolition, renovation, repair, or conversion, they must provide each tenant with four months' written
notice with one of those months provided without charging rent, as well as the right of first refusal to
enter into a new tenancy agreement in newly constructed buildings with five or more units. Notice to
end tenancy can only be given after all necessary permits have been issued. Other regulations and
conditions apply depending on the type of tenancy.
Despite the above regulations, with limited affordable rentalstock available many displaced tenants find
it difficult to find suitable replacement rental units once the tenancy has ended. Low income tenants,
and tenants living with disability or special needs are particularly vulnerable. ln an effort to supplement
the RTA regulations to provide further assistance, many municipalities have adopted their own policies
to help with the relocation of displaced rental tenants.

At its May 13,2019 regular meeting, Council unanimously resolved that staff bring forward a Tenant
Assistance Policy for Council's consideration.
OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED POLICY:
Staff conducted a review of existing tenant relocation and assistance policies for municipalities on
Vancouver lsland and the Lower Mainland and found a high degree of consistency to most policies.
Policies typically require that communication with tenants be clear, comprehensive and timely, stipulate
that tenants receive financial compensation proportional to their duration of tenancy, and include
strategies to help relocate existing tenants into new homes. Most policies also require final
documentation summarizing the process and outcomes for tenants following the demolition of their
former building.

These elements have been incorporated into Sidney's proposed Tenant Assistance Policy (see
Appendix A for Tenant Assistance Policy DV-016). An overview of each of the sections within the
proposed policy is provided below:

Tenant Assistance Policy

I

December

1) Tenant Communication

3,2019

|

Page 2

Strategy

The purpose of the Tenant Communication Strategy is to inform the existing tenants in a timely
manner of the applicant's intent to redevelop the property and provide information on the
redevelopment process and their rights under the Town's policy and the RTA.

2l Tenant Financial Compensation

Package

The Financial Compensation Package is intended to provide tenants with

financial
compensation greater than the minimum amount required under the RTA to better assist with
their relocation costs in a difficult housing market. Long-term tenants especially may have
greater difficulty relocating as they may be accustomed to lower than market rents as a result of
the long{erm effect of Provincial rent controls.
Therefore, financial compensation is based on the duration of tenancy of each tenant to provide
a commensurate level of assistance. Additional compensation is required for moving costs and
it is recommended that the developer make all moving arrangements for vulnerable tenants who
may have difficulty making arrangements of their own.
The amount of compensation will vary based on the building. Length of tenancies, average rents
and number of units will all factor in determining the overall level of compensation paid. As an
example, a purpose-built rental (PBR) building of 25 one-bedroom units with an average tenancy
duration of 7 years and average monthly rents of $900 would bear at least the following direct
financial costs to the developer/property owner:
(4 months' compensation

3)

. $900) * 25 units $90,000 +
$12,500 moving costs = $102,500
=

Tenant Relocation Assistance
The relocation of displaced tenants with limited means may be challenging given the limited
affordable rental stock available in Sidney and the Capital Region. Committing the developer to
offer new units to tenants at a comparable rent level may help tenants to make a smooth
transition to a new home. ln addition, requiring the applicant to provide information on resources
available from government and non-profit organizations will ensure that tenants are aware of the
help available to them should they require further assistance to meet their needs.

4)

Tenant Relocation Report

The purpose of the Tenant Relocation Report is to provide the Town with the necessary
information to ensure the developer has fulfilled their obligations under the Tenant Assistance
Policy.

DISCUSSION:
While the policy lays out a fairly straightforward process to assist displaced tenants in the event their
building is redeveloped, staff note that there are some potential drawbacks which may result from
implementation of the policy. The following is an overview of some of these issues, for Council's
consideration:
Limited Application
As of the date of this staff report, there are 11 active PBR buildings within the Town of Sidney, containing
a total of 244 rental units between them. These units would be the only ones potentially affected by
proposed Tenant Assistance Policy DV-016 and in total represent only 24"/" of rental units in Sidney.
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The rate of redevelopment of these PBR buildings is also extremely low, with only two being

redeveloped in Sidney in the past 10 or so years (18 units total), and these at the height of the recent
construction boom. (ln the same time period, the Town has gained nearly 100 rental units, approximately
25'/" of which are subsidized housing.)

As noted in the staff report received by the Committee of the Whole on May 6,2019, all of these PBR
buildings are currently pre-zoned at densities which can likely support economically viable
redevelopment without a rezoning application. Therefore, most applications which affect these PBR
buildings would likely only require a Development Permit or Development Variance Permit application,
meaning that there would be no opportunity for Council to require adherence to the specifics of the
Tenant Assistance Policy in the case of a redevelopment.
Disincentive to Upqrade Rental Buildinqs
As the requirements of the draft policy could potentially impose a significant additional cost on a future
development in the form of lump sum cash payments, it may act as a disincentive for a propefty owner
to redevelop a PBR building.

While this may retain those housing units for tenants in the community, it may also prolong the life of a
building which has already reached the end of its service life.

Staff note that the lump sum payment required by the policy would be in addition to potential other
development costs, such as amenity fees.
Hiqher Housinq Costs
lf redevelopment of a PBR building does proceed, it may lead to increased housing costs in the form of

an increased rent levels in the new building or an increased price per unit (if the rental building is
replaced with condominiums), as the extra redevelopment costs resulting from tenant assistance and
relocation may be passed on to future occupiers in the form of higher rents or higher unit prices

Overlap with Provincial Proorams

The Provincial Government has two rental assistance programs which supply ongoing financial

assistance to those in need and who qualify for the programs. These are the Rental Assistance Program
(RAP) for those with dependent children and the Shelter Aid For Elderly Renters (SAFER) program,
which as its name implies assists renters in need who are over the age of 60. These programs are
means tested and anyone who qualifies can receive assistance.
However, these Provincial programs are intended to assist specific target groups, and may not provide
assistance to every occupant of a PBR building. For those not covered by the RAP and SAFER
programs, the Town's proposed policy may be the only help available for some displaced tenants.

lmpact on Town Resources
While there are additional conditions and requirements that other municipalities have adopted into their
tenant assistance policies over and above what Sidney's policy would provide if adopted, staff believe
that a more complex policy would in turn, increase the level of responsibility on Town staff to manage
the process of reviewing the submissions and enforcing compliance. Therefore, a relatively simple
policy has been proposed which takes a straightforward approach to addressing the primary needs of
displaced tenants, while managing the level of Town resources required in the process.
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

1.

2'

That Tenant Assistance Policy DV-016 be adopted.
That the Tênant Assistance Policy DV-016 be reviewed biennially
performance and necessity.

Respectf ully subm itted,

lconcur,

Kevin Webber
Planning Technician

Corey
, MCIP RPP
Senior Manager of Long Range
Planning

assess its

I concur,

umble, MCIP, RPP

ief Administrative Officer

Attachments:
Appendix
Draft Tenant Assistance Policy

A:
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APPENDIX A
TOWN OF SIDNEY

POLICY AND PROCEDURES

Title:
TENANT ASSISTANCE

Origin:
Adopted:
Amended:

Development Services
Ref: DV-016
Page: 1 of2

PURPOSE:
To mitigate the impacts resulting from the redevelopment of purpose-built rental (PBR) buildings on
current tenants. This policy requires applicants to provide advanced notice and assistance to
affected tenants above and beyond what is required by the ResidentialTenancy Act.

APPLICATION OF POLIGY:
This policy applies where a redevelopment application for an existing PBR building containing three
or more dwelling units requires a Zoning Amendment application.
This policy does not apply to redevelopment that is permitted outright under the Zoning Bylaw (i.e.
Development Permit applications) but should be used as a best practices guíde for the
redevelopment of any purpose-built primary rental property.

This policy does not apply to any secondary rental market units such as secondary suites or
detached secondary dwellings.

INTERPRETATION:

ïerms used

in this policy shall have the same meaning as those found in the Town of Sidney Official
Community Plan, Zoning Bylaw and Land Use Procedures Bylaw.
"Applicant" in this policy means one or more of the property owner, developer, or generally the
proponent for a development application on the property.

POLICY:
Applicants for a Zoning Bylaw Amendment that will result in the displacement of tenants from an
existing PBR building are required to submit a completed Tenant Assistance Plan (TAP) for
consideration by the Town prior to zoning approval. The TAP is intended to be comprehensive and
must include the following 4 elements:
f

)

A Tenant Communication Strategy, where it is required that the applicant provide the
following to each affected tenant:

a.

b.

Notification of the intent to redevelop the property, provided to affected tenants no
later than two weeks after a Zoning Amendment application has been made to the

Town;

lnformation on the development application process, including the timelines involved
and opportunities for tenants to provide input to the Town;

c. An overview of the applicant's TAP;
d. ldentification of other information and resources, including all rights and obligations
as outlined under the British Columbia Residential Tenancy Act,

e. A copy of this policy;

f. A consultation

meeting with the applicant, held as early in the development
application process as possible, providing an opportunity for tenants to obtain further
information on the process, effects and outcomes of the development application.

DV-O16 - Tenant Assistance
Page 2 of 2

2) A Tenant Financial

Compensat¡on Package, where
provide the following to each affected tenant:

a.

it is

required that the applicant

Compensation in the form of a lump-sum payment based on each tenant's current
rental rate, depending on the length of tenancy:

i.

¡i.

iii.

iv.

1 year up to 5 years: 3 months' rent
5 to 9 years: 4 months' rent

10-19 years: 5 months' rent
20+ years: 6 months'rent

b. Coverage

of Tenant Moving Expenses:

One of two options should be provided to affected tenants, at the discretion of the

applicant:

i. An insured

moving company may be hired by the applicant, with all
arrangements and costs covered. This is recommended where the tenant may
have difficulty moving on their own.

OR

¡¡.

Flat rate compensation (based on unit size) provided to the tenant at the rate

of:

1.

2.

3) Tenant Relocation

$500 for bachelor and 1-bedroom households; and
$750 for two or more bedroom households.

Assistance, where
following to each tenant:

it is required that the applicant

provide the

interested tenants to secure a comparable rental unit in the new
development on the property at rents within 10o/o of the tenant's current rent level;

a. An offer to

b.

and,

lnformation on alternative available rental units within Sidney or the Capital Region,

as well as information on rental assistance programs.

4l A final Tenant Relocation
information to the Town:

a. A
b.

Report, where

summary of the number
Assistance Policy; and

the applicant provides the

following

of tenants eligible for assistance under the

Tenant

A summary of the financial compensation given to each tenant.

c. A summary
d. A summary

of the relocation status of each tenant.
of the results of the TAP.

The report under this section must be submitted prior to the issuance of the demolition
permit for the PBR building. Any identifying personal information in the report should be
redacted to respect the privacy of individual tenants.

?c
TOWN OF SIDNEY

Report to Committee of the Whole
TO:

Chair and Committee members

FROM:

Corey Newcomb, Senior Manager of Long Range Planning

DATE:

December 3,

SUBJECT:

Proposed Approach to the Official Community Plan Review

2019

Folder

No.

6480-20
2O2O

- 2.021

PURPOSE:
To provide Council with an overview of the proposed approach to the Official Community Plan (OCP)

Review project, its objectives and process and to seek feedback and direction on any additional
priority areas that Council may wish to address in the course of the project.

BACKGROUND:

At the January 2019 Strategic Planning Session, Council indicated that a review of the Town of

Sidney Official Community Plan was a high priority and directed staff to begin work on this project.
The January 4,2019 staff memorandum from that meeting contains an overview of the legislative
requirements for OCP's, some potential Town of Sidney objectives, as well as specific options for
Council's consideration in undertaking an OCP review. That report, along with other background
information has been posted on a dedicated page on the Town's website: www.sidnev.ca./ocp which
will be used for project information, updates and potentially as a portal for community input as the
project progresses. lt is suggested that readers of this report also read the January 4, 2019,
Memorandum to Council noted above for additional context and information.
Following new Provincial legislation which now requires municipalities to undertake Housing Needs
Assessments (HNA) in advance of the development of a new Official Community Plan, staff focused
their efforts during 2019 on completing the HNA. The HNA project was successfully completed in
October 2Q19, and staff are now focusing on the OCP review as the top planning priority Íor 2020
and 2021.
ln addition to the direction to proceed with an OCP review and update, Council also indicated to staff
that their preference is for a "comprehensive revieW' of the OCP. More detail on what a
comprehensive review entails can be found within the previously referenced January 4,2Q19 staff
memorandum.
While a comprehensive review of the OCP will involve a significant reworking of many aspects of the
current OCR it is not intended to be a completely new document. Staff recognize that the current
OCP has provided many years of consistent policy direction to Council, staff and the community, and
there are still many aspects of the document that will be valuable to retain, refine and further develop.
Therefore, it is important to note that the new OCP, when adopted, will likely retain a somewhat
consistent structure and policy approach with the current OCP, albeit with a deeper focus in some of
the key policy areas discussed below in this report.
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What is an OCP?
ln British Columbia, lhe Local Government Act allows all municipalities to prepare and adopt an OCP.
An OCP is a bylaw that sets out the broad objectives and policies that guide decisions on planning,
land use and provision of municipal services in the community. An OCP provides a degree of
certainty about the location and nature of community change to residents and landowners and
provides a policy basis for guiding and managing future development and growth. However, it is
equally important to note that an OCP is not a prescriptive bylaw and is only intended to guide the
Town's actions rather than bind them.

An OCP outlines a general framework for all of the key issues that concern a municipality, including:

.
.
.
.
.
.

ldentification of lands for residential, commercial, recreational, public utility and other land
USES;

Policies to protect environmentally sensitive areas, and promote environmentally responsible
development;
Economicdevelopment;
Public infrastructure (such as roads and parks);
Social and culturalvalues;
Urban design and physical development goals and objectives.

As noted above, an OCP is primarily a local government land use management plan which guides
local government decision making over time. However, in recent years community and societal
trends have placed additional expectations on local governments, and as a result many local
governments have become involved in areas which were previously the jurisdiction of senior levels
of government, such as affordable housing and climate action. An effective OCP should recognize
which areas a local government has the ability to effectively regulate versus which areas it can only
influence.

Guiding Principles for the development of a new OCP:
It is important to establish a set of guiding principles for the OCP review to help steer the process
and create a policy document which provides the greatest benefit to the community. The principles
below are general statements that outline not only the type of OCP that is most desirable for the
Town, but the way in which it is developed. As the project progresses, the principles of the OCP
review process can be continually referenced to ensure that the project and process remains
consistent with them.

1. First and foremost,

2.
3.

develop an OCP that is created with a high degree of community input,
ultimately adopted with a high level of community buy-in. Residents and stakeholders should
have opportunities for meaningful input before the content of the OCP is developed and
finalized. This can be achieved through comprehensive public consultation at the outset and
continually through the process.
Develop an OCP that provides clear and consistent policy guidance and direction for Council,
staff, and the development community.
Establish a user friendly OCP that is an understandable document for the public, Council and
staff. This can be achieved through the following:
A logical and organized bylaw structure;
Use graphics and illustrations;
Use clear language and well-defined terms;
A clear table of contents and index digitally linked to relevant sections of the
document; and

o
o
o
o
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o Design the bylaw for easy online use.
Achieve an OCP that defines and helps enhance the unique character of the Town of Sidney.
lmprove development guidelines to achieve a desirable form and character of development
in Sidney.
Focus on incorporating themes of environmental health and sustainability, human happiness,
and a sense of community into the document.

OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED PROGESS:

Ïhis report provides a preliminary structure for how staff see the OCP Review project unfolding over
the next two years, including an assessment of how the Town will carry out the following near term
aspects of the review process:

1. The Request for Proposals (RFP)
2. Work Plan and Public Engagement Strategy Development
3. Context and Background Research

4.
5.
6.

Early Stage Legislative Requirements
Specific Focus Areas
Next Steps

1. Request for Proposals

Following Council's consideration of this staff report and providing any additional direction, staff will
prepare and issue a Request for Proposals (RFP) in order to engage a consultant to assist with the
project. An OCP review and update is not a small undertaking and staff believe that the Town would
be well-served by enlisting professional assistance with planning, public engagement, project
management and coordination expertise. Staff also believe a project consultant will be able to assist
the Town in completing the project in a timely manner.
Following the issuance of the RFP and receipt of proposals from interested consultants, staff will
evaluate the proposals and report back to Council with a recommended consultant. Following a
decision by Council on the award of the contract, staff will proceed immediately to project kick-off,
anticipated for early spring 2020.
Budget implications of the RFP are discussed in more detail below.
2. Development of a detailed Work Plan and Public Engagement Strategy
Work Plan
While staff have developed a preliminary Work Plan and project timeline (see attached as Appendix
A), one of the first tasks that the consultant will be required to complete is the development of a
detailed Work Plan based on the project proposal presented by the consultant during the RFP
process. The detailed Work Plan is intended to be an internal document to guide staff and the project
consultant in carrying out the project within the established timeline and provide an established task
list for the completion of project milestones. The Work Plan will be provided to Council for their
reference, and a simplified version with major project objectives, milestones and timelines will be
developed to provide information and an easy reference for the public and other stakeholders on the
project webpage.
Broadly speaking, staff anticipate that the development of Sidney's new Official Community Plan will
include 4 main phases as part of the Work Plan:
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1

Background Research and Analysis
Consultant Selection
Establish Project Steering Committee
Project lnitiation
Develop Detailed Work Plan and Public Engagement Strategy

Phase 2

.
.
.

TechnicalAnalysis
Refine Project Themes
lnitial Stakeholder lnput

Phase 3

.
.
.
.

Develop Land Use Scenarios
Detailed Community Consultation
Draft Plan Development
Community Consultation on Draft Plan

Phase 4

.
.
.

Refine Draft Plan
Final Public Consultation
Bylaw Adoption Process

Each phase will include a list of tasks, project milestones and key engagement activities related to
those tasks. As each main phase of the project is completed, the project consultant and staff will
prepare a summary report and presentation to Council discussing the tasks completed, results of
public engagement, and next steps in the process. Staff are already underway with the first phase of
the work plan. However, the successful consultant will begin contributing around April2020 with the
development of the detailed Work Plan and Public Engagement Strategy for Council's feedback.
Once these parts of the plan are finalized and approved by Council, phases 2 through 4 will proceed
as per the Work Plan. A draft preliminary Work Plan and timeline is attached as Appendix A for
Council's reference. However, staff stress that this is only a preliminary document intended to provide
a high-level overview of what the process may look like and is subject to change based on the
process laid out above.
Public Enoaoement Strateov

As noted above, in the Town's Strategic Plan and in previous staff reports and presentations

regarding the OCP review project, a significant, ongoing and meaningful public consultation process

is a fundamental part of a project of this nature. Staff propose a community engagement component
of the OCP update that sets clear goals and principles for what the engagement process will achieve,
and a strategy that reaches the broadest range of people. Some initial objectives for the engagement

process will be as follows:

o

Create an awareness of the project and identify public and stakeholder opportunities for

.
o

Generate input from a diverse group of citizens, including the "silent majority";

involvement;

Educate the public on fundamental aspects of the project to prepare and build capacity for
stakeholders to participate in effective dialogue;
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.

Obtain meaningful input that informs the development of objectives and policy in the new

r

Create a sense of buy-in and ownership over the process among participants.

OCP;

Like the Work Plan, the public engagement strategy will form a key point of reference for the project
team (staff and the consultant) and will act as a guide in carrying out the engagement work
throughout the OCP update process. The engagement strategy will be closely linked with the Work
Plan, so that details regarding specific messaging can be tailored to the context of a given OCP
public engagement opportunity or event. As many residents can only dedicate so much of their time
to a project of this nature, a clear and concise public engagement strategy will also help the Town
avoid "engagement burnout" and maximize the benefit of the engagement opportunities available.

The intent is that the consultant will develop a draft of this strategy in consultation with staff as a first
stage of the project with the detailed Work Plan, and staff will seek Council's input and approval on
this strategy. As noted above, staff expect the draft of this document to be ready for Council input in
Spring of 2020.
Steerinq Committee
Council has also indicated the desire to establish a steering committee for the project, which would
provide input, feedback and advice to Council and the project team at key project milestones. Staff
recommend that as a starting point for the establishment of this committee, terms of reference be
developed which would solidify the steering committee's mandate, role and makeup. Following the
development of terms of reference, the Town could then proceed with recruiting members for the
committee. A staff recommendation to this effect is included at the end of this report.
3. Context and Background Research
Building a common understanding of the context and background for the project is a critical part of
an OCP review process. This research is intended to answer the question of "what is the reason for
the review?" as well as "what are the issues or challenges facing our community that the OCP needs
to address?" Research in these areas is also critical for OCP reviews which involve outside
consultants, as the consultants often have insufficient local knowledge or background with which
they can answer these questions.
Planning staff are currently working on a series of "white papers" for use during the OCP review,
which would serve as context pieces for the questions above. ln addition, they would serve as a
method to inform the project consultant on the specific challenges that Sidney is facing.

These white papers would cover areas in the existing OCP: Residential Lands, Downtown

Commercial Lands, lndustrial, etc. and would seek to identify current challenges in those areas with
respect to how current OCP policy has responded to real world conditions for the past decade. This
critical review will assist in creating an understanding of the effectiveness of these policy sections in
achieving the Town's goals.
ln addition to these white papers, the recent Housing Needs Assessment will also serve as a critical
background document. The HNA also includes a significant amount of statistical data which will be
used to inform and update the new OCP.

4. Legislative Requirements

-

Sections 471 478 of the Local Government Act broadly describe the requirements, content and
development and adoption process for an Ofiicial Community Plan. While these topics were also
covered in some detail in the January 4,2019 Memorandum to Council referenced above, for the
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purposes of this repofi, staff will focus on early-stage legislative requirements that Council must
consider during the start-up phase of an OCP review. These requirements are covered under Section
475 and 476 of the Act

475 (1) During the development of an official community plan, or the repeal or amendment of an
official community plan, the proposing local government must provide one or more opportunities it
considers appropriate for consultation with persons, organizations and authorities it considers will be

affected.

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1), the local government must

(a) consider whether the opportunities for consultation with one or more of the persons,
organizations and authorities should be early and ongoing, and
(b) specifically consider whether consultation is required with the following:
(i) the board of the regional district in which the area covered by the plan is located,
in the case of a municipalofficialcommunity plan;
(ii) the board of any regional district that is adjacent to the area covered by the plan;
(iii) the council of any municipality that is adjacent to the area covered by the plan;

(iv) first nations;
(v) boards of education, greater boards and improvement district boards;

(vi) the Provincial and federalgovernments and their agencies.

With regard to the requirements of Section 475 of the Act above, Council is required to give
consideration to the scope and level of consultation to be undertaken with each of the listed groups;
specific staff recommendations to this effect are included below.
"Whether consultation should be early and ongoing"
Staff suggest that an initial step in the consultation process should be to notify the appropriate groups
about Sidney's intent to embark on the OCP review process; this could be done via a letter from
Mayor and Council immediately following project kick-off. The letter would include information on the
proposed OCP review process, its general timeline and objectives, and an invitation to the recipient
to be a part of the process at one or more stages.

The letter could also invite any initial broad comments or input into the process at the early stages
that Sidney may want to consider (i.e. specific regional issues in the case of the CRD) and also
indicate that Sidney intends to keep all parties apprised of the OCP review's progress as it proceeds.
Ongoing consultation with these groups could happen formally through follow-up letters from Mayor
and Council inviting further input into the process at key project stages, or through more frequent
communication at the staff level, in the form of progress reports and highlights from each of the 5
stages of the process indicated above, inviting feedback on the developments at each stage. Out of
necessity, the level and type of consultation will depend on the specific topic and content at each
project stage.
"specifically consider whether consultation is required with..."

Staff believe that, at least at the initial stage of the project, that the Town should consult with all
groups listed under Section 475 (2) (b) of the Acf. As per this section, these groups include:

¡

o

The Capital Regional District (As there are no other adjacent regional districts adjacent to
Sidney, 475 (2) (b) (ii) does not apply.)
The District of North Saanich
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The District of Central Saanich (While Central Saanich is not directly adjacent to Sidney,

Sidney does serve as a commercial, trade and social destination for some residents of that
municipality and Central Saanich is an important partner on the Saanich Peninsula.)

The Tseycum, ïsartlip, Tsawout and Pauquachin First Nations.

School District No. 63
The Provincial Government, including the following Ministries: MunicipalAffairs and Housing,
Transportation and lnfrastructure, Environment, Forests, Lands and Natural Resource
Operations, and Education.
The local Member of the Legislative Assembly of BC and the Member of Parliament
Victoria Airport Authority

ln addition to these organizations, staff recommend that

Council formally notify the Sidney
Community Association, Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce, and the Sidney Business
lmprovement Area Society, as well as any other groups and organizations as directed by Council, of
the Town's intentions to begin the OCP review.

As noted above, letters to these organizations would provide an overuiew of Sidney's intentions,
request any initial comments on the process, and advise that additional opportunities for input on

specifics of the plan will be forthcoming as the project proceeds.
Specific School District Consultation
Section 476 of the Act requires that:

(1) If a local government has adopted, or proposes to adopt or amend, an official community plan for
an area that includes the whole or any part of one or more school districts, the local government
must consult with the boards of education for those school districts
(a) at the time of preparing or amending the official community plan, and
(b) in any event, at least once in each calendar year.

Section 476 (2) goes on to list specific requirements for the content of that consultation process. As
part of the project, staff and the project consultant will seek the input of School District No. 63 on
these specific technical requirements.
Other Leqislative Requirements
The Act also includes specific requirements for topics that must be considered in the development
of an OCP, as well as specific policy statements or targets as required by legislation (i.e. greenhouse
gas reduction targets). Staff are actively developing a project RFP that will address all of these
required topics (and additional topics at Council's direction) and will also bring forward specifics on
the legislative requirements for adoption of an OCP once the project has proceeded to that stage
(i.e. when a draft plan has been developed, but prior to first reading of the bylaw).
5. Specific Focus Areas
Despite its age, staff consider many aspects of the current OCP to be still relevant, with many of the
policies and objectives having continued value in guiding the Town's overall planning direction. For
example, broadly speaking, the Planning Principles outlined in Section 2 of the OCP continue to be
relevant guidance today:

a. Public Consultation
b.

Smart Growth

c. Attainable Housing
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Environmental Commitment
Economic Development
CommunityCommitment

ln addition, many of the objectives and policies that follow in the document are based around these
planning principles, and as such, staff consider them to be developed on a solid foundation, although
they may benefit from updating or further enhancement and clarification.

ln addition to the existing parts of the current OCP that will undergo a comprehensive revieq staff
and Council have identified a number of key focus areas for the project. These have been identified
during previous Council discussions regarding this project, with the intent being that the OCP review
would take a detailed approach in these areas in terms of research, analysis, and policy
development. The following are these focus areas proposed for the OCP review process:
lnteqration of LocalArea Plans (LAP) and previous planninq documents into the new OCP

The current OCP includes two Local Area Plans which are presently appended to it: The

Downtown/Downtown Waterfront LocalArea Plan (Schedule A) and the West Side Local Area Plan
(Schedule B). While these documents are currently part of the OCP, in the case of the Downtown
LAP, the document is over 10 years old and contains some outdated policy. Staff believe that there
are two distinct possibilities for the update of the content of this document: (1)that the applicable
and relevant content be updated and the document itself be updated and remain a Schedule of the
OCP or (2) that the LAP be "disassembled" and its relevant content be integrated into the new OCP,
which could include a stronger section on downtown revitalization and development. As the preferred
approach depends on additional planning work and future feedback from the community to determine
the appropriate path, for the time being, both of these options should remain on the table.

ln the case of the West Side LAP, while the plan is officially a part of the OCP as a Schedule, it
requires further work to fully integrate it into a renewed OCP document. The West Side LAP, unlike
the Downtown LAP, is a recently adopted Schedule (2017) which was developed through the course
of a robust planning process. However, older policy in the current OCP that relates to the area
covered by the plan was never amended or removed when the LAP was adopted. With this in mind,
staff believe that the most appropriate course of action would be to retain the West Side LAP as a
Schedule to a renewed OCP, the latter of which would include policy referencing and supporting the
direction of the LAP, including new and renewed design guidelines for the areas covered by the LAP.
Over the course of the past several years, Sidney has also undertaken a significant number of
planning and policy projects, including a Downtown Watedront Vision (2016), Parks Master Plan
(2017), Urban Forest Strategy (2018) and Downtown Streetscape and Urban Design Standards
(2018), etc. These documents were all developed with significant public investment and consultation,
and staff believe they should form a basis for OCP policy discussions and development in their
relevant areas and, where appropriate, should be integrated or referenced in a renewed OCP. Their
integration will also allow the Town to take a more comprehensive approach to their implementation,
by more closely integrating them with the overall land use plan for the community.
Housinq Affordabilitv/Attainabilitv (lnteqrate the Housinq Needs Assessment)

The just-completed 2019 Housing Needs Assessment will form the basis for a detailed public
discussion on addressing the critical issue of housing availability and affordability in the community.
As part of the development of a specific policy section on the topic of attainable and affordable
housing in the OCP, staff anticipate that significant analysis will be undertaken in determining where
appropriate housing can be provided (and how it might fit into the built environment), as well as
workshops with the community on this issue.
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Built Environment and Desiqn Guidelines

Staff see the renewal of Sidney's design guidelines as a critical component of the OCP review
project. The intent of this focus is to achieve a degree of consensus on the design and architecture
of future buildings in the community. While this is a difficult goal to achieve, staff believe that this is
one area where the public has expressed dissatisfaction with the current OCP. ln particular, the
design and scale of buildings approved over the past severalyears have generated significant public
discussion. Engaging the public in a discourse on this topic and understanding the causes of - and
possible solutions to - this dissatisfaction is an important focus for the project. Out of necessity, a
community conversation on building design also includes a discussion on the scale and density of
those buildings (i.e. number of storeys, setbacks, etc.) Staff will work to ensure that the community
conversation on the built environment is as comprehensive as possible.
Climate Action and Adaptation

While the current OCP includes a section on Climate Action, it is quite short and includes only three
specific policies (community emissions reduction goals, corporate carbon neutrality goals, and
implementation of the 2010 Climate Action Plan). With an increased national focus on this issue
generally, as well as Council's declaration of a "Climate Emergency" in 2019, staff understand that
Council is seeking a more robust section on this topic in the new OCP and will make it one of the
key focus areas of the review. As climate adaption is now considered an integral part of responding
to the challenge of climate change, staff expect that an OCP section on climate action and adaption
will be comprehensive. lt is also important to note that as part of the Town's new Strategic Plan, a
review and update of the 2010 Climate Action Plan is planned for 2020/2021.
Environmental Preservation and Enhancement

Council has also directed staff to develop more robust environmental protection policies for a
renewed OCP. Staff agree that there needs to be further progress in this area, particularly with the
recent development activity in some of Sidney's Environmentally Sensitive Development Permit
Areas. Current policies in the OCP regarding this issue tend to be fairly general in nature, and do not
provide much concrete guidance to property owners or developers active in ESAs. Staff see a review
of these policy objectives based on some distinct planning principles, developed in conjunction with
best practices in this area and seeking to balance private property rights with the importance of
protecting and improving Sidney's natural environment. The scope and extent of the current ESAs
will also be reviewed for appropriateness, and where necessary, expanded to better protect or
enhance Sidney's natural environment.
Transoortation
The current OCP's section on transpofiation is fairly comprehensive in that includes mention of many
different types and possibilities for different modes of transportation. However, it is also a relatively
brief section and although it sets the stage for many modes of transport, it does not provide much
specific direction for action to implement those modes. While there are plans for the Town to
undertake an Active Transportation Plan (ATP) following the completion of the OCP review, staff
believe that "setting the stage" for possible directions in the ATP may be a fruitful area in which to
engage the community. Because transportation-related decisions have arisen as a contentious issue
in other communities, staff believe that frequent engagement with the community on this issue going
forward will assist Council in making future policy decisions in this area.
ln addition, to the degree possible, the review should address some emerging areas not covered by
the current OCP (indeed, many of which didn't exist when the current OCP was developed) such as
driverless cars, bike-sharing, e-bikes and e-scooters, etc.) While many of these emerging areas are
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not yet fully developed and mature, the OCP should endeavour to address them to the degree
currently possible.
Other Priority Areas
Council also identified a number of other priority areas for the OCP review. Some of these are areas
that the current OCP addresses in a limited way, while others are not mentioned at all.

Some of these additional focus areas could also potentially be "integrated" into other main policy
sections in the OCP. ln other words, they could be a lens through which other sections of the OCP
are developed, or be sections in their own right. Either way, staff will include them as areas to focus
on for the project.

.
.
.
.

Community/SocialWellness
Local Economy
Culture and Heritage
EmergencyPreparedness

6. Next Steps
Staff welcome any additional specific direction regarding the proposed focus areas and the general
approach to this comprehensive review and update to the Official Community Plan. lf Council agrees
with the directions outlined in this report, staff will proceed with the development and issuance of a
project RFP in early 2020. ln addition, staff will continue working on project background research
and other supporting aspects of the project, including development and formation of the steering
committee.
Council can expect staff reports in the first quarter of 2020 dealing with a decision on responses to
the RFP, as well as a report providing further information on the establishment of a project steering
committee.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
The 2019 - 2023 Financial Plan currently has $100,000 budgeted for the OCP Review in 2020 with
another $50,000 to be proposed in the budget tor 2021. Staff will bring forward more detailed budget
information for the project following the RFP process, which staff anticipate will bring additional clarity
around overall project costs.

Other recent RFP's issued for OCP reviews in BC include prices ranging from $125,000 up to over
$300,000. The high end of this range would be a significant jump from Sidney's budget and
responses in this price range based on Sidney's scope of work would require reconsideration of the
scope of the review, or a budget increase. However, these other communities are also substantially
larger in population and geography than Sidney, and not yet built out, so the Town's budget may yet
be sufficient.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
1. That staff be directed to proceed with developing and issuing a Request for Proposals
for consultant services to assist with a comprehensive review and update to Sidney's
Official Community Plan.
2. That Mayor and Council send letters following project kick-off to affected organizations
advising them of the Town of Sidney's intent to undertake a comprehensive review of
the OCP and inviting them to provide early feedback as well as providing information on
additional opportunities for consultation as the project progresses.
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That a small working group comprised of the Mayoç one Councilor, Ghief Administrative
Officer, and Project Lead develop a Terms of Reference and establish the membership
for an OCP Steering Committee and bring it forward to Councilfor their information.

Respectf

ul

ly subm itted,

N
MCIP
P
Senior Manager, Long Range
Planning

I concur,

I concur,

An
Hicik,
Director of Corporate

Humble, MCIP RPP
Chief Administrative Officer

Services

Appendix A: Preliminary draft Work Plan and Project Timeline
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Pro¡ect Scop¡ns and Backsround Research
Pre-2020 Preparatory Work (HNA, etc.)
Background Research and Analvsis
lssue RFP and Select Consultant

t

Formal Proiect Kick-off

Notifu Stakeholders
Public Consultation Strategy Development
Kev Ensagement Elements
Form Steering Committee

Media Launch
Council Presentat¡on - Stage 1
Policy Evaluation and Development
Refine Project Themes
Develop Policv Options

2
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Public Engagement - lnitial lnput
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Council Presentation - Stage 2
Developlng the Plan
Develop Scenarios
Develop New Design Guidelines
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3

Develop First Draft
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Plan

Key Enßagement Eleilents
Engage Public on New Directions
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Communicate the Draft Plan
Council Presentation - Stage 3
Complete the Plan
Refine the Draft OCP
CoWCouncil Presentation
Bylaw Adoption Process

4
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Open Houses

Receive Final Public Feedback
Commun¡cate the Final Staees
Public Hearing and Adoption
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